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Abstract 
One of the endeavors of Human beings since ages have been the pursuit of 

materialistic possessions. The rationale being that such possessions will lead to deeper 

personal gratifications, leading to a perceived happy living. Technology innovations have 

always been at the forefront of making positive and happier changes in life. While on one 

hand, technology innovations have been catalytic in breaking the space and time barriers for 

humans to come closer, share and collaborate, on the other hand they have become rigidly 

intrusive in our personal lives to an extent that the users are now more isolated than 

connected leading to a divergent mental health. This contradictory nature of technology is 

particularly applicable to the Social Media technology. It promises to connect the users to 

virtually everyone on the technology platform, simultaneously widening the physical gap 

between friends and acquaintances in real life. This paper is an attempt to understand the 

relationship between social media intensity and happiness of student users of social media. 

The study uses Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale to gauge the respondents' 

overall well being when they use social media. An attempt has also been made to understand 

the negative consequences of Social Media indulgence in terms of psychological stress.   
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Introduction 

One of the endeavors of Human beings since ages have been the pursuit of 

materialistic possessions. The rationale being that such possessions will lead to deeper 

personal gratifications, leading to a perceived happy living. Since industrial revolution, 

consumers have found themselves drawn to all things that fulfilled their needs which spread 

over three levels including objective, subjective and value based. While objective needs could 

be observed in an attempt to make things easier and less time consuming, such as reduction in 

cooking and travelling time by using a microwave and a vehicle; the subjective benefits relate 

more to perceived feelings attached with possessing rather than using a 
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materialistic/technological object. Value based need fulfillment touches the deepest concerns 

of mankind such as status and fear. While owning a Jaguar car may reflect one’s status, using 

a blood pressure monitoring device may be a result of dealing with fear or being cautious 

with health. 

It has been an endeavor of human race to connect and communicate with others in the 

social network. Be it the use of script or the printing press or the telephone and television, 

people have welcomed each of these milestones with open hands. Each media in addition to 

value addition to human knowledge and wisdom has also added its own flavor to human 

connection and communication. To date face to face communication remains the richest 

medium to convey information and human expression, but technological innovation in 

communication contest scored where face to face has its limitations. Communication media 

broke the time and space barriers. This fact is more applicable to the phenomenon of new 

media, popularly known as social media. Licklider (1968) predicted that human will enjoy 

commuting more when interacting through devices. The advent of computer and internet 

technology facilitated the social media explosion. While access and availability of these were 

initial concerns, the innovation in technology, brought the cost down. It also resulted into 

some researches marking online communication as being ordinary and not exotic (Hering, 

2004). Social media is an umbrella term which basically can be defined as any computer and 

internet based communication platform that enables individuals and groups to come online 

and participate to collaborate, create and disseminate multimedia content (Ellisson and Boyd, 

2013). 

The fact that degree of separation on social media is six is itself a telling testament of 

how humans are exposed through social media. Social media users are increasingly 

connecting and communicating more and more, not only with friends and acquaintances, but 

also with strangers. A social media like twitter allows for intense breadth and depth 

discussion on topics that matter for the netizens while facebook allows people to share their 

personal life with others and instantly satisfies their need to get recognized.  In other words 

the uses and gratification theory of media consumption holds its ground in this scenario. The 

ever increasing inclination to be online (and being connected to Ping Buddy) and 

simultaneously getting observed is also leading to deviant behaviors, which may not be 

socially accepted. There are dysfunctions also. The anonymous and virtual nature of social 

media phenomenon is influencing the degree of self disclosure which has repercussions on an 
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individual’s privacy. Consequently, personal vulnerability increases in a free and open 

communication environment.  

Moreover remaining online for longer duration in order to connect with existing 

friends and finding and connecting to new people, may actually lead to physical isolation. 

This may affect subjective well being of users. Student community is one of the most active 

and indulgent community of users on social media. This is the time for them to explore and 

understand the world. Also they have to maintain a balance between their academic and other 

obligations. It becomes imperative to understand the social media indulgence and subjective 

well being as humans. This paper is an attempt to investigate the relation, if any, between 

social media intensity and subjective well being of student population, the most vulnerable 

population to the ill effects of social media. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Research has revealed various dimensions of the relationship between intensity of 

Social media use and its influence on subjective well being of users. The understanding of the 

concept of subjective well being is as ambiguous as the name suggests. Center for Disease 

Control (2013) opines that presence of Subjective well being must include positive emotions 

and also exclusion of negative feelings. Ahn and Shin (2013) used Diener, Suh, Lucas, and 

Smith’s definition of well-being as the cognitive assessment of overall life satisfaction and 

feelings reflective of happiness based on frequent experiences with positive emotions and 

infrequent experiences with negative ones. According to this definition, the structure of well-

being has three parts--life satisfaction, positive affect (feeling or emotion), and negative 

affect. It is also important to understand what contributes to the positivity and good feelings 

in subjective well being. Diener, Sapyta and Suh found (1998) found that the core contributor 

to subjective well-being is meaning in life. According to Ahn and Shin (2013), meaning in 

life refers to positive functions for actualizing human potential. Carl Rogers’ (1961) view on 

actualizing human potential offers another way in which social media can impact self-

actualization. Rogers, a humanistic psychologist, agreed with the main assumptions of 

Maslow, but added that for a person to "grow" remember that self-actualization is about 

personal growth they need an environment that provides them with genuineness (openness 

and self-disclosure), acceptance (being seen with unconditional positive regard), and empathy 

(being listened to and understood).  Deci and Ryan (2003) it can be achieved by gratifying 

the fundamental human needs of autonomy, competence and relatedness. Social media and 
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smart phones are fundamentally changing the way we communicate and connect with each 

other (Subrahmanyam and Greenfield, 2008). While they can make maintaining long distance 

relationships easier and keep more people in the loop on what’s going on in one’s life with 

less effort; they also eliminate subtle cues, “body language” and a number of other things we 

experience during face-to-face communication (Chou & Edge, 2012). Lengthy spell on online 

media may create dissatisfaction among the users as they selectively consume the happy 

moments shared by their connections. Consequently it may affect the users subjective well 

being in short and long term contexts.   

 

 

METHODOLOGY 

Survey based approach was adopted for this study. Student community of a higher 

education institute comprised the sample frame. Random sample was drawn from this frame. 

Students from all disciplines and years of study were considered. Only one demographic 

character, namely Gender, was considered as an important feature that distinguishes the two 

groups. 100 questionnaires were distributed to the sample and finally 70 completely filled 

responses were considered for data compilation. Qualitative and quantitative data analysis 

techniques were used for discussion of findings. The questionnaire consisted of questions 

derived from Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (WEMWBS) and the Office for 

National Statistics’ (ONS) subjective well-being questions. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Table 1 and 2 provide descriptive statistics in terms of percentages for Gender 

distribution in responses, Number of device visits per day by respondents, he importance that 

the users give to social media indulgence, experience of the users on social media, Number of 

hours that the users spend on social media and the number of friends that each users 

maintains. It was observed that there were 55 percent of male respondents and 45 percent 

female respondents, which is a fairly uniform distribution. The statistics also shows that a 

large percentage of users, 43 percent, visits their device more frequently than others. It would 

be interesting to approximate any relationship between higher frequency of visits and 

subjective well being. The data also shows that majority of users, upto 90 percent, give lot of 

importance to social media as an integral part of their life. Moreover, 80 percent of users 

devote between 2 to 4 hours daily on social media. 
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Table 1 Descriptive Statistics  (%age) on Gender, Devise Checks and SM Importance 

Gender Distribution Social Media Importance  

Male 55 Not Important at all 4  

Female 45 Partially not Important 5  

No of Device Checks Partially Important 62  

Upto 10 times 57 Very Important 29  

Upto 20 times 43    

 

The descriptive data in table 2 also reflects that 60 percent of student users spent 

anything between three to six hours on their devices for social media indulgence. In addition 

to this, approximately 89 percent student respondents had four to six years of experience in 

using devices and of social media indulgence. This implies that their engagement with social 

media started in school and most of the respondents had high levels of comfort level as far as 

technology interface is concerned. Since social media is a ubiquitous, internet based free 

media, it is not very surprising that 75 percent of respondents had over 500 contacts in their 

friend list. Subjective inputs during the survey pointed out that many of these contacts were 

shared contacts and not the direct contacts. This again implies the power of new media to 

make it is to find and share contacts, consequently expanding one’s own social network. 

Table 2 Descriptive Statistics (%age) on SM Hrs, SM exp and  No. of Friends on SM 

Social Media Hours Social Media Experience No. of Friends 

1-2 Hrs 34 Less than 2 years 7 Upto 100 7 

3-4 Hrs 46 Upto 4 Years 23 Upto 250 18 

5-6 Hrs 14 Upto 6 Years 66 Upto 500 41 

7-8 Hrs 6 More than 6 Years 4 Upto 1000 21 

    More tha 1000 13 

 

Table 3 provide the results of simple linear regression. The simple linear regression included 

one independent variable and one dependent variable. The dependent variable in each case 

was Subjective well being of students. The independents variables included Number of 

device visits per day by respondents, he importance that the users give to social media 

indulgence, experience of the users on social media, Number of hours that the users spend on 

social media and the number of friends that each users maintains.  

 

Table 3. Inferential Statistics between SM usage dimensions and Subjective Well being 

 Beta T-Value Significance 

SM Importance x Subjective Well Being .983 8.537 .000 

SM Hours x Subjective Well Being -2.007 19.037 .000 

SM Experience x Subjective Well Being 1.878 9.537 .000 

Device Visits x Subjective Well Being -2.960 13.103 .000 

No. of Friends x Subjective Well Being .045 1.234 .142 
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There is a positive and strong relationship between the level of importance that users give to 

social media in their life and their subjective well being.. The higher the importance of social 

media in their life, higher is their subjective well being. It implies that users tend to associate 

feel good things with access and connectivity to social media technology. This is particularly 

true with the student age group. They are impulsive, spontaneous, excited and in need of 

avenues to showcase these traits. Social media just provides them with the appropriate 

platform.  However this necessarily does not mean that they have to spend more number of 

hours on internet. Contrarily, the results show that numbers of hours is negatively and 

strongly related to subjective well being of students. It means that more the number of hours 

the students spend on internet, lower will be their subjective well being. As student users log 

more hours onto internet, they loose on their sleeping patterns and general health. Moreover 

stress creeps in because of deadlines. Consequently, their overall subjective well being 

suffers. This is where experience counts. Student users with higher experience tend to utilize 

social media more appropriately than those with lower levels of experience. Results indicate 

that higher experience is positively and strongly related to higher subjective well being. Also, 

higher frequency of devise visits to browse social media is negatively and strongly related to 

subjective well being. As pointed out in earlier research also, the new generation of digital 

natives has become addicted to the social media phenomenon. And therefore they expect 

happiness from each of their online instances. When users don’t find expected responses and 

behaviors from their social networks, they get disappointed resulting into lower subjective 

well being. The size of social network or the number of friends in one’s friend list is not 

significantly related to subjective well being. This may be attributed to the fact that we, as 

human being, may only make meaningful relationships with only few others. These are the 

people who matter most to us and w share a very strong tie with them. At the same time, we 

may also share weak ties with a larger number of people who may not be very important for 

us. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Social media indulgence has become an important aspect of users life, personal and 

otherwise. It is more so for student community as they hunt for indulgence for multiple 

reasons. It was observed that student users who spend more no. of hours on social media need 

not necessarily happy in their life. At the same time, more experienced users are happier with 

their social media indulgence. Users who visit their access devices more frequently may not 

experience happy feelings. Social media was born to create and sustain social network and 
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thus sociability, but contrarily, more number of friends necessarily don’t lead to higher 

sociability and better subjective well being. The study is limited in terms of its scope and 

sample population. A broader study is required to make more accurate generalization of the 

finding. 
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